
Speaking at the MGI Worldwide Global AGM in San Francisco, Matthew Moy 
from MGI Australasia firm MGI Sydney, discusses how their membership to 
the MGI Worldwide international accounting network has helped them to 
meet their client’s global requirements and strengthen their professional 
relationship, alongside other training and marketing benefits.

Valuable cross-border collaboration

MGI Sydney’s client, an important quantity surveying business, was 
requiring assistance  with the expansion of their operations across  
North America, the Middle East and Asia. 

The global reach of the MGI Worldwide international accountancy 
network, and the local partner-level support, were a fundamental asset 
in this process, enabling firms to share knowledge and offer a seamless 
international service.

MGI Sydney successfully collaborated with MGI member firms across 
the USA, Dubai, and Qatar. Commenting on the usefulness of these 
partnerships, Matthew says “I would hate to think about what would  
happen if we weren’t members of MGI Worldwide. Thankfully we are! 

We reached out to our member network, and we got in touch with two  
of our MGI colleagues in California, USA, RINA accountancy corporation  
in San Francisco and Kirsch Kohn & Bridge LLP in Los Angeles, as well as  
MGI Salim Rajkotwala & Associates in Dubai, UAE, and our Qatar firm,  
MGI MAA in Doha.”

He goes on to add, “With a uniform approach and some fantastic 
professionals in this organisation we not only retained our client  
but absolutely strengthened the relationship with him.”

MGI Australasia has over 180 professionals across 8 locations in 
Australia and New Zealand, and is part of MGI Worldwide, a top  
20 ranked international accounting network with more than  
5,200 independent auditors, accountants and tax experts in  
over 260 locations around the world.

Matthew Moy, International Committee Member 
representing the Australasia region, discusses the benefits 
of MGI Worldwide accounting network membership when 
serving a client with international operations

MGI Sydney is part of a close network of firms in the 

Australasia region, and part of MGI Worldwide. The Firm 

provides a full range of of services in the areas of taxation, 

accounting, audit and advisory to a broad range of clients 

including listed companies, private and family owned business 

groups. They are a member of the Australasia region.

MGI Worldwide Member Success Story

MGI Worldwide is the brand name under which certain member firms of Mint Alliance operate as a network of independent audit, tax, accounting and consulting firms. Mint Alliance is an Alliance of independent audit, tax, accounting and 
consulting firms. MGI Worldwide and Mint Alliance do not themselves provide any services and their member firms are not an international partnership. Each member firm is a separate entity and neither MGI Worldwide, Mint Alliance nor any 
member firm, accepts responsibility for the activities, work, opinions or services of any other member firm. Mint Alliance is a private company limited by guarantee incorporated in the Isle of Man with company number 0132238V.

www.mgiaust.com   www.mgiworld.com

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/company/mgiworld.com

Twitter: twitter.com/mgiworldwide

Facebook: www.facebook.com/mgiworldwide

YouTube: Subscribe to MGI Worldwide

About MGI Australasia and MGI Worldwide
MGI Australasia  is part of MGI Worldwide, a leading international 

network of audit, tax, accounting and consulting firms with more 

than 5,200 professionals in over 260 locations.

Follow us

Get in touch

Find an MGI Worldwide member firm near you at 

mgiworld.com/find-a-member 

Find more information

For more information and news go to  

www.mgiaust.com and  www.mgiworld.com

mgiworld.com

“With a uniform approach and 

some fantastic professionals 

in this organisation we not 

only retained our client but 

absolutely strengthened the 

relationship with him.”

Matthew Moy, Director

E: matthew.moy@mgisyd.com.au

T: +61 4 3769 4554

W: www.mgisyd.com.au
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